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1 Student nurse group supports
NEwsbn_e_:~_:s____.. Child Safety Restraint Week
..._____

I

National Teachers Exam
The National Teach er's Examination for students who need to
meet new state certification requirements will be given
Decem her 7-8. The deadline to apply to take the test is Thursday
at noon. The test fee of$75 is due at this time. No walk·ins will be
accepted. The test will be administered in Room 226 of Roy
Stewart Stadium at 7:45 a .m . Students needing additional
information should contact their academic advisers.

Musical talent show

The Murray State chapter of
the Kentucky Association of
Nursing Students (KANS) will
be working to support child
safety restraint Ia ws this week
during child safety restraint
week.
Tammy Hodges , MSU
KANS member, said the
chapter will be working with
district 13 of the Kentucky
Nursing Association and
Kentucky State Police to show
support for existing child
restraint laws and to help
push the new "bite" law which
would fine persons for not
obeying the law.

The Murray Ci vi tan Club is sponsoring a musical talent show
on Dec. 1, 1984.
The show will be held in the Calloway County High School
gymnasium and will begin at 7 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults
and $1 for children ages 6 to 18.
First prize in each category will be $50. Second prize in each
Due to a reporting error, a
category is $25. The grand prize is $100. Entry fee is $5, and the
story
on Page 1 of the Nov. 2
deadline entry is Nov. 30. lnterested individuals should contact
issue of The Murray State
Larry Dunn, 1710 West Olive Street.
News said County Attorney
Max Parker was a member of a
local country club.

Correction

'

Parents' open house

An open house will be held in the Special Education Building
tomorrow in conjunction with Parent's Weekend. The open
house will be from 11:30 a .m. to 1 p.m. All parents and families of
special education majors will get an opportunity to meet special
education faculty and tour the building.

National Education Week
November 11-17 is American Education Week. Town meetings
will be held in every school district in Kentucky on November 15.
Also, many of the state's school districts will be holding open
houses or preparing special displays.

Parker is not a member of a
country club nor any other
fraternal organization. He is a
member of the local Optimist
Club. The News regrets any
inconveniences caused by the
error.
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY
JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE U . S.
GOVERNMENT?
GET THE FACTS TODAY!
CALL 1·312·742·1142 Ext . 2559

Hodges said the law is an
extension of the child abuse
act, and it states children
under 40 inches tall must be in
a child restraining device
when in a vehicle. "It's unsafe
to support children in your lap
because they can be thrown
from the vehicle," Hodges
said. "AIHo the child can be
crushed bytheparent'sweight
during a collision."

register in the University
Store.

Posters will be displayed
and pamphlets will be
available. She said television
commercials will be aired the
week following child safety
restraint week, and the
Murray·Calloway County
Hospital plans to start a
telephone community bulletin
board for the buying and
During the week, editorials selling of child restraint seats.
will be published in local
"Our mam goalts to ooucate
newspapers, announcements
will be made on radio stations the community a\xlut the law
and registration booths will be and its purpose," Hodges said,
set up in 12 locations for free "and to see that all children
car seats. Students may are buckled-up."

COMPUTER
CHRISTMAS!
Franklin's Apple Compatible
$895
(Drive and Monitor Included)

i;l
THOROBRED
COMPUTER & SOFTWARE SYSTE MS

Olympic Plaza

753-9227

753-7733

Faculty exchange
Applications are available for the National Faculty
Exchange. All full-time, permanent faculty members, full-time,
permanent administrative, supervisory and professional staff
are eligible to participate.
The NFE gives faculty the chance to work temporarily in other
American educational institutions.
The period of exchange for faculty members is an academic
year or a semester. Staff exchange periods can last up to two
months. Salaries and fringe benefits are continued by the home
university.
More information and application forms may be obtained
from Marian Posey, the NFE campus coordinator, in the Faculty
Resource Center.

TAKE MOM AND DAD
OUT TO LUNCH
FOR

Hot and Cold Salad Bar
USDA Choice Steaks
Prime Rib

THE OUIGMAIS

c L I 1'\J - 1 ·1

MSU STUDENTS 10% off with ID

WESTERN
SIZZLIN'
STEAKHOUSE
" Go ahead . . • MAKE MY BED!"
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Former White House press director
explains press, government relations
By JACKIE WELLS
Assistant News Editor

David Gergen, former
communication& director for
Presidents Reagan, Ford and
Nixon, estimates that 80
percent of the news reported
about the current
administration ia news that
the administration planned to
have reported.
The Reagan adminiatration
is more successful than any
other at planning the news
that is obtained about its
activities, he said during his
lecture sponsored by the
University Centt>r l\oard on
Nov. 1.
Every morning the White
House staff members are
given a summary of all the
news that was re-ported about
government activities the
night before. Next they plan
what they wish to be said
about their activities th :1t
evening and the following
morning by the media, Gergc>n
said.
A great deal of attention is
paid to detail , often ~he
meeting will produce spectfic
lines that the administration
wishes to be quoted by the
media be said. By 9:30 every
momi~g. the press secretary is
ready to speak with reporters.
Sometimes. he told the
audience, the White House

Press Corps wishes to pursue feed tht> animals,·· Gergen
different stories from those said.
that the administration
The Pres6 Corps members
wishes to be pursued; but this aren't a probl~m because of
administration is very their political ideology, he
effective in controlling the said, although 80 pe-rcent of
direction of news concerning them are liberal Democrats.
the government
The press is much more
objective than the public
Conservative members of believes, Gergen said.
the Republican party told
Gergen spent much ot the
President Reagan to treat the evenin g speaking about
Press Corps as an enemy, but Ronald Reagan's re-election
Reagan refused to do so and campaign. Gergen saw an
this has worked for him, easy aweep for Reagan and
Gergen said . Some was hopeful that many Senate
conaervatives feel that and House of Representative
Reagan is too accomodating of seats would be filled by
the press, he said.
candidates riding Reagan's
In g.-nt:ral. government coattails.
Gergen left the Reagan
officia tE- rion't think highly of
the press, Gergen said. The White Houae in January of
press believes government is this year. He said he had "had
"never telling the truth," and enough" after having served
the governmen t sees the press eight of the laet13 yean in the
aa emphasizing only the White House. He spent three
negative. Gergen aaid he feela years working for the current
that the presa should try to administration even though
preaent a more accurate he originally agreed to work
picture, both positive and for them for only six months.
Had this looked as if it would
negative.
be a close election, Gergen said
The Washington Press he would have stayed with
Corps is massive in size, he Reagan to work for his
said. There are about 17,000 re-election.
presa people working in and
around the White House.
NEED CASH ? Earn $5()0.
Gergen said they are very
pluseachschoolyear, part·time
"hungry" for news. The
(flexible) hours each week
President's Press Secretary
placrng and IDling posters on
,James Brath· usPd to say prior
campus. Serious worker& only;
to hie daily m~tinge with the
we give recommendations.
press, "I've got t•~ go down and 1_1·800-243-6679.
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SHOEflilBA~N
For this rainy season,
we have a good selection
of duck shoes and boots!
Special:
Pony tennis slaoes $15.99
Dixieland Center

753-7220

The RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION of
Murray State University would like to express
our deepest appreciation to the following
area merchants for their contribution in
helping to make this year's FREAKERS BALL
a big success:
Bagley's Drug Store
Big John
Dakota Feed and Grain
Dennison Hunt
Druthers
Fli ppen Hillbilly Barn
Godfather's
Green Door
Hardee's

Jim Adams IGA
K-Mart
Murray Theatres
Pagliai's
Peir 1 Imports
Pizza Hut
Storey's Food Gaint
Sunset Boulevard
World of Sound

Pa1e4
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OINT
Mid-terms not worth effort
We've said it before and we'll
probably say it again - mid-term
grades have become obselete here.
Mid-term· grades are a nuisance
to everyone, and why the
University persists with such a
meaningless program is beyond
reason.
Students are the ones who
supposedly benefit from the
grades.
However, most students
concerned about their grade,
already know their standings in
various classes throughout the
semester. They surely don't need
mid-term grades to remind them of
their marks.
In many cases, students pick up
the grades only because they don't
want their parents to bother
getting them. Parents don't
understand that the grades are

often based on one test or a few
quizzes and in some cases, no
grades at all.
T h e stud ents who aren't
concerned with their grades in the
first place will probably not heed
the mid-term. Granted that in some
isolated cases they may serve their
purpose, mid-terms a re n ot
beneficial enough to warrant
University support.
Mid-terms are a bother for the
faculty as well. Some teachers
have only given one grade by the
time mid-term rolls around. Others
cram tests in just before mid-term
so they'll have a grade to tum in.
Some just give blanket grades to
skip the nuisance of it all.
Administrators have to fund the
whole process and know the
problems and complaints all too
well.

Mid-te r m grades take up
manpower in the admissions and
registrar's office and computer
time as well. Phil Bryan, dean of
admissions, said about $700 is
spent each semester on postage for
the grades sent to th e student's
home. Bryan said that $320 is
spent per semester for hard copies
from the computer.
Ross Meloan, the head of th e
Un iversity's Retention Alert
program, said his staff draws on
the faculty and other sources
instead of mid-term grades when
alerting students who are in
academic trouble. "It's not a real
good measure," he said.
We believe that the time for midterm grades is well past. The
University should do away with
this excessive waste of effort, time
and money.

The Murray State News is an official
publication of Murray State Unviersity
published weekly on Fridays except during
the summer and on holidays. It is produced
by a staff under the supervision of adviser
Bill Bartleman.
Changes of address and other items
concerning mailing should be sent to the
Director of Alumni Mfairs; 420 Sparks
Hall: Murray, Ky. 42071.

A classy bunch
Racer athletes show sportsmanship throughout travels
Many people would argue
that it died with chivalry or
when Franklin Roosevelt left
the presidency. Some would
say it has always been a
phony gloss over the burning
desire for victory.
I.
however, say
sportsmanship is alive and
well and in practice at Murray
State.
Several weeks ago, I was
allowed to travel with the
football team to its game at
Eastern Kentucky. Having
been around athletes most of
my life and knowing that it is
customary for them to behave
like crazed water bison, I
really did not know what to
expect on the bus ride to the
game.
What occurred on that
weekend is something that
many people will refuse to
believe. There was no
horseplay . No drunken

swearing. There was not even
a good fist fight to enjoy.
So what has happened to
these wild athletes?
Sportsmanship.
Each member of the Racer
football team ahowed the
utmost respect for their
University on the field and off.
They were dressed neatly
wherever they went, were
courteous to those around
them and becamequiteseric•ts
during a short chapel service.
Sportsmanship.
This piece of athletics that is
often forgotten is a staple of
Murray State athletics.
Basketball, baseball, tennis,
cross country and all the
sports realize that to other
teams in other cities, Murray
State is just a bunch of
arrogant jocks until they can
prove otherwise.
Players and coach es in each
sport have always been

Dan
Heckel
attentive and willing to take a
moment of their time to talk to
members of the press or local
fans. The fans themselves
deserve a tremendous amount
of credit for their usually
courteous behavior toward
opposing teams.
Sitting in the press box at
Eastern Kentucky impressed
upon me just how much of a
reflection on the school the
fans show by their behavior. If
you had listened to the
pompous, leather-lunged
morons that I had to endure,
you would understand my

point more clearly.
players on the road, or
This is not, however, a cheap gracious hosts at home, the
shot at other schools, but opposing team and its
rather a round of applause for supporters should always
Murray. Obviously, a long realize that they have been in
time ago the athletic personnel the midst of a group of
of this school realized, that for individuals with daBS.
a small school buried in the
An example of this is when
foothills of western Kentucky
to receive any respect, they the University of Kentucky's
must first prove they were baseball team came to Murray
last spring. A friend of mine
gentlemen and ladies.
was the trainer for the UK
I have gone to small schools team and he said that of all the
all my Jife and have seen the places they had travelled
lack of recognition given to throughout the South, they
them, However, being part of a were treated better here than
school that strives not only for anywhere.
fine athletics, but. to build
strong character in its athletes Sportsmanship.
and fans, is what makes the
lack of recognition a little
more bearable.
Athletes at any level realize
that wherever they go, they Dan Heckel, a junior from
carry their school with them. Louisville, is aporte editor of The
Whether it is being courteous Murray State New•.

Sensationalism is not a goal

,...

In the past few weeks The
Murray State News has been
described as sensational.
Unfortunately it was not in
the complimentary sense.
Several News staff members
have been told that recent
stories on an alleged stabbing,
students arrested for corpse
abuse and a student's clash
with an elderly Murray
resident were more in keeping
with the National Enquirer
than a university newspaper.
A front·page analysis of the
growing problem of date rape
was also cited by some as an
example of sensationalism.
Many of the critics contend
that those stories and others
on the few crim('S involving
Murray State and its students
were simply unnecessary and
showed _the University in a

bad light. Some worried about
the reaction of parents and
alumni seeing the newspaper.
Never do we wish to make
the University or its students,
faculty or staff look bad. But,
by its nature, news is often
unpleasant and our charge is
to report the news at Murray
State University.
Each week the University
turns out reams of press
releases on the fine people,
programs and happenings at
MSU. The Admissions Office
also makes available an
assortment of brochures,
catalogs and handbooks to
prospective studentR and their
parents, all espousing the
goodness of the friendly
university in the heart of
Kentucky's beautiful lakes
country.

Dan
Dlplazzo
I believe we do our· part to
promote MSU. For example, in
the Sept. 21 issue criticized by
many for its two crime-related
stories on the front page, we
also ran stories on the
National Student Exchange,
an adult-student counseling
program, alumnus and
successful moviemaker Tom
Rickman, footbaJl player
Ralph Robinson and many
other "positive'' subjects.
I rec('ived a letter from a
1935graduateofMurrayState

who complimented us on
profiles of Drs. Forrest Pogue
and Ra l ph Woods in
preparation for Founders'
Day.
Although date rape may not
be a burning issue at MSU yet,
I believe we were justified in
examining the problem, For
one, it is a situation just now
being examined a great deal,
including coverage on an
entire section front page in
The Courier-Journal of
Louisville.
Another hook for the story
was that the director of public
safety at MSU, Joe Green,
attended a conference on date
rape in Louisville.
In other words, like most
reputable newspapers, we do
not try to exaggerate
insignificant situations or

emphasize the negative. Those
of us who work on The News
have as much interest in
promoting Murray State as
a nyone else; when we look for
jobs after graduation, we also
want employers to see the
University as an outstanding
i nstitution with an ideal
student body.
But like most students, we
are h ere to learn. In our a rea
we are learning to write, edit
and produce a respectable and
comprehensive record of
what's happening at MSU. If
we fail to do that, we hurt not
only ourselves, but ultimately
the University and the quality
of its journalism program.

Dart Dipiazzo, a eenior from
Godfrey, 111., ia editor in chief of
The Murray State New•.
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Faculty, staff. visit Yugoslavia
By KIRSTEN RYTGAARD
Staff Writer

Gene Garfield, associate
professor in political/legal
studies, said he enjoyed the
chance to travel overseas.

A six-week summer trip to
Some of the field trips he
Yugoslavia gave nine faculty participated
in covered the
and staff members the Supreme Cour t a nd the
opportunity to compare College of Political Science
cultural differences between where he met with faculty
that country and the U.S.
members and discussed their
The trip was made possible system.
by a $40,000 grant from the
''The govern m ent
U.S. Department of Education organizations weren't overly
under the Fulbright-Hays Act supportive when setting us up
which enabled 14 people to go for meetings, ·• Garfield said.
to Yugoslavia.
Apart from this difficulty,
Murray State University he said that once a meeting
has an exchange contract for was set up the Yugoslavians
both faculty and students with would answer everything,
the University of Sarajevo in sometimes in English, other
Yugoslavia. Jane Conzett, times with a translator.
coordinator of the Center for
International Programs, went
R~>Aides enjoying the
with the group to re-negotiate traveling Garfield said he
the exchange agreements.
h::amed a great deal which he
can use when teaching both
Tom Posey, psychology his IDC class and his Russian
professor, said he considered government class.
the trip a fantasti c
The diversity of the people
opportunity to learn about a
very different country.
was also what struck Betty
Stadler, assistant professor of
Yugoslavian culture is of nursing.
parti cular interest for a
"There is so much to take
psychologist, he said. It
contains all of the basic in," she said. ''I was just
psychological phenomena beginning to understand the
because of the diversity of the culture by the time we got
people. They have three major ready to leave."
Stadler went on field trips to
religions, two alphabets and
different kinds of hospitals.
several different languages.
She said that Yugoslavia is 20
" They are very well · years behind American health
developed in psychiatry, and care. but they are catching up
they have better treatments in by making it accessible to
some areas," Posey said.
more people.

The Yugoslavian health
ca re structure is namely
divided into three major
subdivisions: medical centers,
health center& and health
stations. The personnel range
from top specialists to
surgeons to gene r al
practitioners.
Some of the more common
illnesses the Yugoslavians
deal wth a re cardiovascular
diseases, hypertension and
malnutrition.

learn nothing else at least
they'll know where on the map
Yugoslavia is.''
Other people from Murray
State who attended the
summer seminar a re: Stephen
Horwood, assistant professor
of graphic arts technology,

Robert Hendon, professor of
agriculture, Dr. Neil Weber,
director of the MHJ·A•11••rica
Remote Sensi ng Center
(MARC), and Dr. Glen
Hendren, associate professor
of education leadership and
counsel.

"The sugar and fat contents
of the food are high," ahe said.
"The food is very greasy, with
a high fat content; and they
eat a lot of desserts. They
smoke a lot, a nd there is a high
level of alcohol intake.''
Stadler incorporates the
experiences abe had in
Yugoslavia in her nursing
classes by comparing the two
systems. She said it is
interesting to see the cultural
impact of health care in this
kind of country.
To Christina Kramer,
assistant professor of foreign
languages, the Yugoslavia
trip was a welcome return to
her old stomping grounds. She
spent one year in Yugoslavia
prior to this trip.
Kramer said she has
incorporated bits and pieces of
her knowledge of Yugoslavia
into her classes.
"But 1 make sure," she said,
" that if they (her students)

convenience store

Now open in north side of Winslow
(facing Hester Hall)
Hours: 4 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Need a change?

National Student
Exchang~

75 colleges and universities in the continental U.S., Hawaii,
and the U.S. Virgin Islands participate in the National
Student Exchange
Applications are now being taken for the Fall '851 Spring '86
academic year.
See Ross Meloan, Office of Student Development, Ordway
Hall.

Regents pcisS besiletits reductiOben~
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Editor In Chief

Saturday ' s Board of
Regents meeting provided no
surprises for the 30 or so
faculty and staff in
attendance.
The Board, as expected,
passed an employee medical

and life insurance reduction
plan as recommended by its
Finance Committee after
meeting in closed session.
Savings of almost $300,000 a
year are expected from the
cutbacks.
The plan passed by an 8·1
vote. Regent Irma LaFollette,
Murray, voted against it and
Faculty Regent Melvin Henley

service rather than having a
drug card; increases in outpatient and in-hospital
deductible& and other
provisions. The new life
insurance plan will retain
$10,000 basic coverage for
each employee paid by the
University, but will have each
em p Io yee pa y for
supple m ental coverage
according to his age.
Before the Regents
considered the insurance
cutbacks, Faculty Senate
president Dick Usher and
Staff Congress president
Joyce Gordon addressed the
Board.
Usher said the Faculty
Senate still objects to idea that
cuts need to be made in the
benefits package. "We don't
think the burden of costcontainment should come
down of the faculty and staff,"
he said. Usher presented the
Board with a petition rejecting
the plan signed by 308 of the
possible 380 faculty.
Gordon reported the Staff
Congress believed the plan to
be the least harmful

had to abstain because the
vote concerned faculty
compensation. Henley said
before the meeting he would
have voted against t he
measure if he were allowed to.
The new plan will become
effective Jan. 1, 1985. The
medical part of the new plan
calls for prescription drugs to
be •· ' &ted as an out-patient

Administrative services revamped
The title of the vice president
for administrative services
will be changed and areas in
that office consolidated
following an action taken
Saturday by the Board of
Regents.
Effective July 1, 1985, the
administrative arm of the
University will be reorganized
as follows:
• The title of the vice
president will be changed to
the vice president for fi nance
and administrative services.
• The position of budget
director will be reassigned
from the President's Office to
the vice president as a staff
position with additional
responsibilities related to the
internal audit.
• The
c urrent
administrative areas will be
consolidated under five
directors - accounting and
financial services, computing
and information services,
personnel, purchasing a nd
general services, a nd physical
plant.
• The director of Printing

Services will be assigned to the
vice president for University
relations and development to
integrate with the
Publications Office.
President Kala M. Stroup
recommended
t he
reorganization to the Regents
after collecting suggestions
from the directors of
administrative offices at the
University, the evaluation
team from the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools, the SACS Self-Study
group, the University's
auditing firm and a private
consultant.
Before the Board voted on
the proposal, Regent Jere
McCuiston , Trenton ,
questioned
the
recommendation to give the
budget d irector internal
auditing duties. McCuiston
said that after talking to
representatives of James R.
Meany and Associates, the
external auditing firm
employed by the University,
he thought it would be best to
hire another person to handle
only the internal auditing.

Stroup said she suggested
giving internal auditing
duties to the budget director in
an effort to cut down on
administrative costs a nd
because Meany and
Associates had to handle most
of the auditing anyway.
McCuiston, noting that lack
of strong internal auditing in
preparation for the external
auditors results in extra
charges by Meany and
Associates, moved to amend
that part of the proposal. The
amendment failed by a 3-7
vote.
The entire proposal passed,
with seven regents for it and
the same three who supported
McC uiston 's amendment
voting against.
Stroup said it is important to
know the direction of the
reorganization now because
the search for a new
administrative vice president
will begin soon. Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, who holds the
position now, will leave the
vice presidency on July 1,
1985.

Enjoy these courses offered by the HPER
Department in thP Spring Semester '85 ..

•
•

t:

Advan ced tennis at Kenl a~ P'· indoor courts (PHE 156
.. . -;..-. n "' . - 3 :20 p .m . rrr 1st 8 WPeka) Bennie Purcell, the
\o\liJ9-.i" q•at c oach in OVC h istoJ'!, & oatataading instr uctor,
wul t eal'h the c ourse.
I

•

Raaic . . mng with the ol' Ailor •• Bailey Gore (PHE 160
2:3U p.m. MW). We provid -. th• ""ater, wind, & sailboa ts.

e

.<\ aeries of courses with BiD Holt. For ten vears the

e
,.....

.,,..,•kat fitness for m e n /l· '-"nmen (PHE 133 or 153 6:Qg p .m .
6 :50 1•.m . lTh) Taught .,,. fa" f laaaga n , hero coach of MSU'a
hiqbl\/ • uc ceaaful men'• c roa& <.ollntry & track teams .

•

director of the nationall• ac claimed Project Apollo prngr am.
The courses iavolve a r. inter esting weekead field t rip. '\'our
c ho ice s ere: Backpacking (PHE 162 3 :30p.m. M), C a vin g (PHE 163
3:30 p .m . T tat 8 weeks ), & Roc k Climbing (PHE 164 4 :30p.m. M
2nd 8 weeks).
Paul Neberezny, one of MS U'a premier play ers, will teach
advawtced rac que tball (PHE 166 5:30 p.m. • 7:30 p.m. T )
Weight traininq for women with one of MSU'a all-time greets ••
Laura Ly llll (1820 PHE 134·03 1:30 MTWTh lat 8 week s .

compromise possible. The
Congress strongly objects to
the idea of moving dependant
coverage to a contributory
plan, as was discussed earlier,
she said, and would reject such
a plan in the future.
Board Chairman Richard
Frymire, Madisonville, said
the Regents were concerned
with the faculty and staff
position. "We did not have the
kind of money to do for you
what we wanted," he said.
Unless costs are contained in
the insurance plan, the
chairman said, "it may make
inroads in even a 2 percent
(salary) increase."
In other action, the Regents:
• Approved the creation of a
new Board committee, the
Fac u lty / Staff Affairs
Committee, to fill what
Frymire called "a void in our
committee structure." Regent
Virginia Strohecker, Horse
Cave , was appointed
chairman.
- -- - - - - - -S..AEGENTS
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·Captain D's.
a great little aealood place.
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the voter turnout in Calloway
County was to be expected
because of the voter
registration drives held on
campus by both parties, the
SGA and the League of
Women Voters. He wasn't
disappointed with the outcome
of the nation's Senate races
since Democrats picked up two
seats in the Senate.
Turner was shocked ,
however, by Huddleston's loss
in Kentucky. He attributed
Huddleston's and Mondale's
defeats to lack of organization
throughout the Democratic
party. Mondale couldn't get
the unity he needed to win, he
said . Turner did think
Mondale would do better than
he did, even though he
expected a loss.
His campus organization
did a good job with what they
had to work with, Turner said,
noting the state campaign did
not provide them with many
campaign supplies. However,
he said , the campus
Democratic campaign
workers worked very well
together. "I couldn't ask for a
better team to work with,"
Turner said.
Cain said his experience in
DAVID GRIFFO, Junior from Louisville, c..ts his vote Tuesday In this campaign has helped him
the 1984 election. President Ronald Reagan won by an gain a feel for politics that he
overwhelming margin, and Mitch McConnell narrowly beat couldn't gain from a political
science textbook. Turner
Incumbent Kentucky U.S. Senator Walter "Dee" Huddl..ton.
echoed the sentiment.

Give Them Something Special

Extra Prints for Mom and Dad....
the gift that means so much
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1 HOU R PHOTO DEVELOPING

OLYMPIC PLAZA

759-9314

Special Services offers help
to first generation students
More than 20 openings in
the Special Services program
are still available for freshmen
and sophomores who need
help adjusting to coUegP. life.
The Special Services
program offers assistance
with financial aid
information, future academic·
and career planning services,
personal counseling, free
tutoring, computer courses,
dealing with dorm life ,
working with professors and
studying, and a non-credit
college survival course. The

Special Services Program can
serve 125 students. It could be
considered a "mentoring
service" according to Kathryn
Pasco, of the Special Services
Department.
Pasco said,"Studies seem to
prove that studenu- are more
apt to drop out due to social or
academic problems .· '
Withdrawal from school is
more likely to occur in the first
two years of college, Pasco
added.
To qualify for the program.
which is limited since it is a

federal project, students must
meet these guidelines; be a
freshman or sophomore, be a
first generation college
student (neither parent of the
student holds a college
degree), have an ACT score no
higher than 18, and have a low
familv income.
Tht Special Services
Program aho offers
assistance for handicapped
students for the first time this
year. The only qualification
for this program is bein~
phyRically handicapped.

You're in tune with the newest fashion beat when you're In
Connie's fast-dancln' flats! Linear shapings of sleekest leather
top ground-level heels for a high-note finish to every
favorite look - ea~n yours tor thA oricP of a song. Jazz oxforos
in Taupe Red ("\' Black eather uppers

Low pump rn Blue

Navy

>r

Reo .eotheruppers

Please support

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

BALLOON ASSENTION
November 10

Just buy a balloon from a Tri Sigma. The balloons
will be released at the ballgame Saturday. Inside each
balloon there will be a name and number to call. The
finder of the balloon that traveled the farthest will
receive $10. The buyer of the balloon will receive a $20
gift certificate from The Brass Lantern.
All proceeds will go towards the Robbie Pace Memorial
Fund. This is Tri Sigma's phila-nthropic project which
benefits hospitalized children.

Help a child , Buy a balloon!

000
Oo

(5-tlle
slloe
-tree
Southside Manor
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Students seek funds
Freshman dies I
after being hit
for Spurgin scholarship by automobile
The S tudent Alumni committee hopes to raise from
Association is now raising
fund s t o establish a
scholarship in honor of rifle
team member and gold
medalist Pat Spurgin.
Alumni affairs director
Donna Herndon said the
scholarship will probably be
more meaningful than mostof
the other honors Spurgin has
received. "At halftime during
the Homecoming game, Pat
got at least a 10-minute
standing ovation ," Herndon
said, "but this kl'holar!ihip is
real."
Jill Lewandows~ , an SAA
member and co-chatrman of
the Pat Spurgin Scholarship
committee , said the
scholarship will be important
to the success of the rifle team .
"There are now only two
scholarships," she said,
"when you try to divide that by
11 team membPrs it just
doesn't work."
Lewandowsk
said
currently every team member
except one is from oui nf state,
which creates an extra
financial strain on them. She
said the scholarship will
benefit incoming fn·shman
rifle team memt"•,.H.
Lewandowr '
ottirl the

[

$15,000 to $25,000 for the

scholarship fund . She said it
raised over $1,000
Homecoming weekend and is
now planning a fund-raiser
for Parents' Weekend. The
association is also offering
prizes to the top fund-raising
groups across campus, and
tables will be set up in the
Curris Center so that students
may mal. .:: donations.
"I thi11k it is 1er·~at what
Patty h t:. f1 rtone for us,"
Lewandows~ said, "but! also
think it's sa. '-"nt we needed
somethir..s lih.~ this to bring
attention to our rifle club."
Spurgin said she doesn't like
all the publicity. "It's hard to
handle walking up the stairs
to class and seeing your name
all over the walls," she said,
"I'm just not that· type of
person, but I think I've started
bringing attention to the rifle
club.
"Last year I won theNCAAs
and there was nothing from
school officials to recognize
the rifle team as a varsity
sport," she said. "It was
always in the back of my mind
that if I really did something
big the University wouldn't be
ablP to overlook it."

PEOPI:E

Andrew Chernoff ,
graduate student from
Lancaster, Penn., won first
prize in the annual student
paper competition at the MidSouth Regional Meeting of the
Ameri c an Soci e ty of
Photogrammetry and Remote
Sensing.
Chernoff' s paper, " A
Geographic Information
System Based Analysis of
Earthquake Hazard in
Western Kentucky" featured
the New Madrid fault centered
under New Madrid, Mo. He did
his research at the MSU MidAmerica Remote Sensing
Center.
Annette Meyer, junior
from Steeleville, Ill., has been
named a recipient of a $500

Funeral services will be held
at 10 a.m. today at the First
Christian Church of Mayfield
for Stephen W. Kuhlman, a
freshman from Mayfield, who
died at 11:35 a .m. Wednesday.
Kuhlman died from injuries
he received when struck by a
car Monday night.

Kuhlman and David A.
Hargrove, also a freshman
from Mayfield, were bicycling
into Mayfield on Highway 121
when a car struck both of them
from behind about one-half
mile south of the city.
Hargrove was treated and
released from Mayfield
Community Hospital.
The car was driven by
Graves County resident Mark
Glover, 19, who lives on
Kentucky Highway 303.
Glover faces charges of DUI
and second degree
manslaughter.
Kuhlman was a resident of
Richmond Hall.
Kuhlman is survived by his
mother, Delores Kuhlman,
Mayfield; his father, Wayne
Kuhlman, Evansville, Ind.:
his sister, Ruzanne Kuhlman,
Mayfield .

I

NationAl Alp'h'i Zeta
Foundat· •II ~<'h ol a.-ship for
the 1984- ~n schonl "~>ar.
The 1 rgamznuon is a
national profel:lsion,,J service
and honr1rary n•.riculture
fraternity. Meyer is a member
of this organization as well as
the University Horticulture
Club and the Agriculture Club.

PlACEMENT••

Repl'eaentatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown.
Interested students may
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office, 210
Ordway Hall.

TUESDAY
BUSINESS

degrees in the areas of
marketing, management or
economics.
SALES
American Hospital Supply,
Evanston, Ill., has
opportunities available for
sales representatives and
operations distribution
managers.

WEDNESDAY
Bacons Department Stores,
Louisville, has opportunities
COMPUTERS
available as department
manager, operation manager
Union Underwear
trainee or buyer trainee.
December graduates are Company, Bowling Green, has
preferred . The company opportunities available for
prefers bachelor of science entry-level programmers.

The 2001 Series.
The first quartz watch
that never needs
batteries.

Regents·Continued from Page 6

• Agreed to pay E.B .
Howton a $1,000 settlement an
injury he experienced on
campus.
• Approved the payment of
$5,475 by the MSU
Foundation to National
Bequest Consultants Inc. to
settle a claim against the
University, if the Foundation
is willing.

Pulsar's new 2001 11eries needs no batteries. They're
powered by any light source nnd rt><:harge in seconds.
Under normal wearing conditions they could virtually
run for year11. Pulsar gives you style and elegance in a
watch collection so unique you won't believe they're so
affordable.

Furch es
113 S. Fourth St.
753-2835

Correction
Due to a reporting error in
the Nov. 2 issue of Th e Murray
State News, it was reported
that the University took
$500,000 out of its reserve
funds to cover employee
s alarie s and benefits.
Presid ent Kala Stroup
corrected the statement,
noting that she said the
University was $500,000 in the
red after figuring salaries and
benefits, but that most of the
sum was reduced by shaving
from non-academic areas.
Only $130,000 was actually
taken from reserves to cover
salaries and benefits.
We apologize for any
inconvenien c e
or
misunderstanding this error
may have caused.
NEED TYPING DONE ?
Wllllype r•umee. ~".,'
o f appttc11ion. term paper~ , etc

Worto guare"teed 0Yer--nf9ht .....,,ce
O•.count lor •2-dey - "tCI
JUO'I' S TYPING SERVI CE
753--9631

I

No Membership Fee-No Deposit
We have all the latest releases at the

Best Prices in Town
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Guide dogs must attend
extensive training class
By JACKIE WELLS
Assistant News Editor

Watkins said the only
problem he has had with MSU
students accepting Charlie's
presence in class is that many
of them don't understand why
they can't pet Charlie when he
is wearing his harness. That is
when his guide dog is on duty.

John Watkins, a freshman
from Dexter, Mo ., has
managed to get permission
from housing authorities to
keep his favorite canine in his
Watkins said he acquired
dormitory room. He has even Charlie in June of 1983 from
been allowed to bring his black Pilot Dogs of Columbus, Ohio.
labrador retriever to class with Charlie was given to Watkins
him.
after a year of obedience
In fact, his dog, Charlie, training in a 4-H home and a
goes almost everywhere that four·month extensive training
Watkins goes. Charlie is a program at Pilot Dogs, he said.
&'llide dog, and Watkins is
legally blind.
Watkins came to this
campus for summer school in
Charlie like
June and he brought Charlie
with him. He said it didn't take
many college
either one of them very long to
students ... he
adjust to college life. "We like
it," Watkins said. He said his
sleeps through
favorite part of university life
is the abundance of things to
his
do here. Watkins said he also
enjoys being around so many
people hia own age. Charlie
likes it, too, he said.
Pilot Dogs matched Charlie
Charlie is very much like with Watkins after Charlie
many college students, had passed a "final exam"
Watkins said - he sleeps obstacle course in which he
through most of his classes.
had to prove that he had

is

classes

learned the fundamentals of
guiding the blind. Charlie was
graded on his ability to stop at
curbs and stairs and his
ability to go around obstacles,
such as people, he pointed out.
The matching of dog and
master was basically trial·
and-error, according to
Watkins. The school matched
the pair according to walking
speed; both Ch arlie and
Watkins walk quickly,
Watkins said.
Personality was also taken
into account in the matching
process; here the school didn't
fare so well, Watkins said.
Watkins expressed an interest
in having a dog who loved the
water; he is an avid water
sportsman. Most labrador
retrievers love the water, but
Charlie is afraid of it.
Despite this difference the
pair hit it off almost
immediately. he said:"lt didn't
take more than two or three
days for Watkins to get used to
having Charlie around. "The
best part about having Charlie
around is that I have more
independence. I can do what I
want to do when I want
without having to wait for
people to help me out," he said.

• John Watkin• and Char11e, hl1 guide dog

~

Prime
Time
Mime

MIME / COMEDIAN TIM
SETTIMI will perform tonight at
8 p.m. In the Currta Center
Ballroom . Settlml Ia the
Campus Entertainer of the
Year. The show Ia aponaor.d by
UCB 1nd adml..lon Ia free.
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Knowledge, caution reduce
probability of buying 'lemon'
This could indicate major
engine repair.
Contributing Writer
• Examine upholatery for
wear , stains, etc.
• Check carpet for mildew
If you are in the market for a and water stain. This could be
used car, you should know a sign of leakage.
some important information
before you buy. To lessen the
probablity of buying a
"lemon," shop carefully.
Before shopping for a car.
check the Consumer Reporta
magazine for information on
used cars. The annual April
PartThi'H
issue of this magazine has
information on frequency-of·
repair reports and other
• Check all lights and other
information on the best used features of the car.
cars to buy and the ones to
• PreSs down on brakes.
avoid.
The pedal should be firm, not
Check the National spongy.
A utomobile Dealers
• Drive the car on open
Association Used Car Guide road and check response and
for the "retail" price of a car if take off. Drive on rough roads
it is in good condition. This and check for rattles.
will give you a basic guide for
• If you feel clunking and
determiningfairpricesofused rumbling when gas pedal is
cars.,
pushed, it could mean bad rods
Bargain aggressively with or main bearings.
the dealers. Visit at least three
• Test brakes on hills.
dealers and compare prices on Check f6t signa of pulling.
similarly equipped models. Vibratlone in the ateering
A~ k what type of servicet each wheel ~y be a sign of front
dw ' ·1ffo· ~ :,,, if tht car, .q~-...
can be st>rviced st the~tl--ln~ the odometer
dealership.
when teet' driviag. If you
Conduct your own car decide to buy the car, federal
inspection. The follov.in::t are law requires that you receive a
things you should d,
mileage disclosure statement.
• Push bumpers. i t t.L.cy are This should match odometer
loose, the car could have been on the car, though it could
wrecked.
vary slightly from the car
• Look for ripples and being test drivell. A general
uneven paint. This could.. be. rule for odometer mileage ia
sign of major repair after a around 14,000 milee per year.
wreck.
'
• Lift the hood. Check
• Look under the car. If condition of belts and battery.
there are any signs that might Are they cracked? Is oil on
indicate the frame has been dipstick dark and dirty?
welded, do not buy the car.
• Ask about a warranty.
Check tailpipe for rust and Try to get a 30-day warranty
muffler tape.
on part.a and labor. Make sure
• Check for signs of promiselJ are 1 in writing.
leakage under the car.
Buying a car "as is" does not
• Check for an excess of cArry a w.arranty.
white or blue exhaust smoke.
• If considering the car
By LORI FARRIS

Consumer
Watch

Software

•

~olutions

d

Presents A Fantastic Offer

seriously, take the car to a
dependable mechanic for an
inspection. It will be worth the
money. If repairs are to be
made, demand these be done
before you sign a contract.
Test drive after the
adjustmen ts, but before ,
buying.
'
1
Kentucky law require& the
dealer to fumiah you with the
name, address and phone
n umber of the previous
consumer-owner of the used
car. You should contact the
previous owner and ask the
following questions:
1) What was the car's
mileage when sold?
2) How many other owners
were there?
3)Did the car have any
defects?
4)What was the gas
mileage?
Never buy the car if you are
not allowed to test drive it, if
you are refused a request to let
your own mechanic examine
it, if you cannot test drive it
after adjustments have been
made, or if you have not talked
to the pre'vious owner.
If you have problems with
the pl'""~abe of a used car,
contac .
Office of Attorney General
Consumer Protection Division
209 St. Clair St.
Frankfort, KY 40601

I

Buy Any Two Electronic Ar11 Progremt At Our
Regular Low Dlecount Prtcee And Get A Third
Absolutely FrHI
Many Titles To ChooH From Including:
Seven CHiee of Gold
Music Conttruc:tlon Set

One 0" One

Cut a Paste
Plnbell Construction Set

I_ .--11...::~--:t-·7-P··"'•·

Sewtnt C•nter
Hwy. 121 Not1h
Jot111'1

11~1320
- - - - - - - - - i i l e i i il.ilitili·lilpll."'iii'i.A.

r-------------------------,

Lori Farris, Farmington, is
a home economics major with
an area in consumer affairs.

Men's Polo

Reg. $32.50 Just $25.00

Boy's Polo
(For Gals)

Reg. $24.00 Just $17.50
~ith

this coupon at

taurking~am i!tay;,b·
Dixieland Center only
Offer good tllrougll Nov. 21st

--------------------------~

Factory Discount
Shoes
Men's and ladies' Dingo boots

$38.95
Men's & ladies'
leather tennis shoes
Men's western boots

.

$36.95

Insulated 8-inch lace-up
work boots $29.95
New shipment of ladies'
dress shoes in gray, wine,
taupe, red, black and na\ly

$9.95
16th&Main

753-9419

At the Susar Cube

I
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'Welfare ~program' simplifies
standard English usage class
By CONNIE McPHERSON
Asststant Campus Life Editor

Many students have used
the "welfare program"
throughout the years, but the
Murray State program does
not provide the necessities of
life; instead, it provides the
necessities of basic
communication.
English instructor Sue
Brown bas a tough job
overriding the principles of
communication existing today
that include slang expressions
and colloquialisms. However,
with the use of her welfare
program in her English 528
class, she endeavors to teach
students "Stn :1dard English
Usage."
.
The wor< ..tandart1 ,n the
class title forms the basis for
her teaching, Brown said,
since the word itself means a
grade of accuracy or
excellence. Her class is taught
by a prescriptive approach as
opposed to a descriptive
approach.
The welfare program is a
collaboration of several
people, Brown said, and
includes a total of 60 years of
teaching experience.
Dr. James Hayes wrote the
program and Brown provided
input for definitions and
examples. The history of the
language was traced and the
compilers discussed the
method and order of
presentation in the classroom.

Brown believes success in
teaching ia making learning
simple for the student. "I don't
try to impress my students
with my knowledge. I try to
share my knowledge with
them," she said. ''That's my
function.''

Sue Brown

-

A ll ThlntaCoMI~recl. 4 pm
Collt"l..-tfoD.5:3.'1p.m NPRan~maemne
eoncem~nr iMuea and Information 110m the
handicapPed ~r1on'a pe,..pective will be
broadctoat.
Clau lc Ora-. 8.30 p.m . "rho WhJ.tl•r'·
will be ftatllred.
SwiDt Street. 10 p.m.

!1

In makir.g up to

$1 .000 a month easily!
Call Jim Pullen 753-9285

EISURE
ONNECTION
• Matting:
Fee:
• Framing:
Fee:

6 p.m.- 8 p.m. Nov. 13
$3.00 plus supplies
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Nov. 15
$3.00 plus supplies

• Lead Christmas Ornaments
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Dec. 4
Fee: $3.00 plus supplies

The welfare program baa
been successful, Brown said,
because it is a compiled study
and it is easy to use. She said
fonner ~tudents occasionally
call her to request additional
copies of the program. A
teacher in Illinois who had
taught with a fonner student
of Brown's called to ask for a·
program recently. She has
also received calls from
students she taught in the
1960s asking for additional
profl'&!D8.

People wllo wish to improve
t.tieir speecn sliould be aware

WKMS-FM 91.3
BoatoD Pope. 10 am . John Wllharna
cond11cta Meyerbeer"a Coronat.on Me.rt"h ,
Bh:et"a Childnn"e Gamee. Tthaikovelcy'e
Violin eoneerto in 0 ae w•lla• telectiona from
"Guy• end Doll.." the theme from Arthur and

~~ i nterested

of how they speak and how
others speak, Brown said. She
added
that news
commentators and public
speakers should provide good
examples of proper speaking.
However, colloquialisms and
slang are accepted fonna of
speaking and people are
satisfied with using them to
express themselves, she said.
"Prescribed language is not in
vogue."
Various handbooks may
also be read to improve
English usage, but a person
must decide whether the book
is written from a prescriptive
or descriptive approach.
Brown said the course
should actually be a 300 level
course, but since many
teachers return to school to
work on their master's degree
and wish to take the course, it
must be a 500 level course for
them to receive credit.

on the
'AIR
TODAY

10 ambitious young men
or women who are seriously

WELCOME PARENTS
Come in for our

Lunch Buffet
WEDNESDAY

Cblea1o Symphon)'. 8 p m. Klawt Tennatedt
M~rt'a Symphony no. 88 and
~phony no 1 in E by Anton B~lmer.
Euy Street. 10 p.m. Duke £11inrt.on Don
Byu, J1rnmy Smith. Gerry MuiUgan, biuy
Gllleepie and ~mary Clooney .,.featured ,

~Ia

r

THURSDAY

Racllo Ra~n.ory Thea~r. 6:30 nt -:· \e
conrludtnl epi.ode of the lot• drama
production "'Counlarfeitfor Murdo•r ' p~l1 II
by !Wlt Stout will be p,...nled

New York P hllbaraonlc:.

II

Saturday 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
All the Pizza and Spaghetti you can eat I
Beet Pizza in Town, Honest !

r>m It•<"""

Shaw conclucta Brahrne A O..U.Ill• """"'""'
Eaay Stnet. 10 p.m.

Free Delivery

753-6656

SA'MJRDAY

Muele From the Front Porcb.8 a .m f'our
bo11111 ol blu.ecrau. folk and cell.ie m11a1c W>ll
be atrtd.
World of Opera. I p.m . The San Frann.co
01"!r• will 1lage Kirke Mechem'• T<>rluff~.
A Prairie Home Compenlon. 5 p.m The
Dal~ WarlandSintHW , Kate Wolf, 'I'M Bus.:h
Thom!*>n Tno. Peter Ootrou.hko and Gr11
Brown .-ill-perform
Flea Market. 7 p.m . Art Thieme welcnmee
the humoroualy offbut aing~r/ pianU.t Steve
Lyone folic ballad._r Jan MarTa. blll.eiT...
bend 1.oAt and t'ound and llin&eri ruitan.l
Geoff Po..ta-.

WESTSIDE
of the
SUN

lUNDAY

Muale From W&~hlntton. 7:30 a.m. Tho
Jubal Trio perform• rnii81C by Te~menn1
Andr1 Caplet Tunna, Scbwanter ana
Stravinaky.
MadeJ,.. Baeh Feetl'i'al. I I a .m. Muai<' of
Haydn and Motart wlll be l't'rformed by the
Mftdtlfl Feetlnl Chamber Orcheatra and
aoloiata.
Bit Band Era. 2 ~ m
Slot It Atain 1 Sam. 3:30 p rn . Vocaliau
Antla O"Oay ana June Chritlty J»rform.
The Mltbty Memory Mobile. 5 p.m. A
survey ofl940 w!lh muaie and newa trivia wtll
be featured.

MONDAY

New ltn..hmd AJmanae. 630 p.m. "Living
Hietory." New Enrlandere reveal their
pei'&Onal family hutorin, which oftm di!ftr
from conventional ht.toncal a«<Uilla in
m-ma

Plttab&t,._b 8YJilphOny Orcb..tra. 8 p.m
Michael Lank•tar preaerua compo.it.ione by
Stravinaky, &etboven. and Holli.
Eaay Street. 10 p.m

TUESDAY

The Cabin et or Or . Frlt&. 11:30 p.m. In
HSticb," a young couple dlaeoven an
abandoned farmhouae built atop a huge etont
bunal chamber buill by a p,.ht.tonc
cult . that may ltlll be around.

TANNING SALON

107 S . 15th Street

*Month of November Special*
Pay $42.50 for unlimited use
of Tanning System - bring a
friend and receive a free bottle
of *Kon Gold*
'

759-1269
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Fine arts departments unite;
'Gondoliers' opens next week
.

Peter Sh~pard , Lexington;
Tonya Simmons and Bryan
Warner, both of Murray;
Chuck Stribling, Henderson;
Barbara Vickery,
Shawneetown. Dl. and Lucy
This comic piece will be Wheeler, Paris, Tenn.
presented in the Robert E.
Assistant Professor Karen
Johnson Theatre at 8 p.m.
Balzer
will be the theatrical
Nov. 15, 16 and 17. There will
b e a spec ial matine e director and choreographer for
performance Nov. 18 at 2 p.m . the production. Professor Carl
Rogers "'ill eerve as artistic
director. The orchestra will be
The principal roles of The conducted by Professor Gerald
Gondoliers will be played by Welker, and the chorus will be
Jennifer Beck and Jeff Prater, directed by Assista n t
both of Calvert City; Jerry Professor Steven Rosolack.
Bowles and Keith Roberts, ABsistant Professor William
both of Madisonville; Pamela R. Peeler will be responsible
Cannon, Danville, TIL; Eric for production design.
Leigh Hall, Paducah; B.J .
McGibney , Greenville ;
Subtitled "The King of
Denette Moore, Ma.rion : Barataria," The Gondoliers
Krystal Racster, Newburgh, was the last joint effort of the
Ind .; Paula Lee Stocks , composer and the librettist. In
Elizabethtown; Bill Cameron this classic situation of a mixWilliams, Grand Rivers and
Dr. Carl Rogers.

The MSU Theatre and
music department are joining
together for the production of
G i lbert and Sullivan's
operetta The Gondoliers.

The members of the chorus
are as follows: Susan Becker
and J ohnny Redd, Radcliff;
Angie Dwyer, Greenville;
Tanda Grisham and Chris
Spees, Paducah; Andy Horsey,
Cunningham, Tenn.; Caroline
Jetton , Ma yfi eld; Mark
LaGate. Morganfield; Diane
Martin , Marion ; George
Morris, Mt. Washington ;
Daniel Ripley, Crofton; Jerry
Sandefur , H odgenville ;
Jennifer Shaughnessy, Kevil;

up of identity in childhood, an
evening of music and drama is
presented with the action
ranging from Venice to the
imaginary island of
Barataria. The play is set in
the 1750's. The critic Ian
Bradley has called The
Gondoliers "the supreme
achievement of the distinct yet
united talents of Gilbert and
Sullivan.''
M 7:00pm; W 4 :00 & 9:00pm:
Th 8 .00pm; F 8 :30pm

Tickets for The Gondoliers
may be reserved through the
box office of the Johnson
Theatre. All seaUI will be
reserved. Prices are $4 for
adults, $3 for Senior Citizens,
and $2 for children under 12.
Season Tickets for the MSU
Theatre will also be honored.
For reservations or further
information, call the box office
at 762-6797.

Charue Daniels land

AduH-

W 7:00pm: Th 6 :00pm;
F 7:30pm

CarJoons

Mind Rot

meRLE noRmAn

"Porky Pig's Feat" (1943). "Sununertime"
(1929) and "Bosk o's Store" (1931-32). 30 min
M 9 :30pm;
,
w 7:30pm; Th 6 :30pm; F s ·oopm ~tionaJ

1570's ii::;I :;:

1974: "The Energy
Crtsis hgtns"

Part L Topics cov~r~ Stleaking Hank
Aaron's record. anti-bussing demonstrations. Nixon's pardon & more. 30 m1n

HOT FOOD
DELIVERED FOR
ONLY $2.25

T 5 OOpm: W 8 :00pm; Th

.{" , •

4 ;00 & 9 :00pm, F 6 30pm
The Mcddng 01 u. V.ny WI....

NCitional c:ou.g~a~. ~
~.and
Wat.r UJy

~
: ,' ~ lfiJ
•

J.
•...:

I

•
•'

HDWClldf
1"

~~student produced films trom the u ot
Omia at Berkeley, and one trom
u. 30 min

Mississippi State

T 5 :30pm: W 8 ' 30pm. Th 4 :30 &
9 :30pm; F 7:00pm

~
·

JO

Last stronghold of the Eagles

Small hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chips and Pepsi
.3 slices of a large pizza and Pepsi
Choice of pepperoni & mushroom
sausage & mushroom or
beef & mushroom
Deliuered anytime between
4 p.m.-midnight Sunday-Thursday
4 p.m.·l a.m. Friday & Saturday

Breathtaking cinematograph y in this
~~n the eagle's struggle for survival.

See Murray State vt. Youngatown State,
Monday at 3:30 and Tuesday at 7 p.m.
MSUTV-11.
Coming aoon...the A E Rho tetevlalon
auction.
lrMtht to Y" lay:

753-2975

on

MSU TV 11 &

The Univenitv Center Board
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comes across bewitching·stories ""'·~~:f~~~~rch.
By GREG HARDIN
Staff Writer ·

Marge Cloys, history
department secretary, has
made some inter esting
discoveries through her
hobby.
Cloys has been tracing her
family ties for two years. "I
was inspired to start
genealogy from a family
history class offered at the
University," she said. Now,
Cloys even does research on
her lunch break.
Cloys decided to trace her
husband's side of th e family.
She has traced the Cloys back
to the year 1630, when Joh n
Cloys came to America from
England. He was shot by
Indians in Massachusetts in
1676.
Peter Cloys, hom in 1640,
had a wife named Sarah
Towne who was tried and
condemned as a witch in
Massachusetts. The night
before the execution was to
FRANKLY SPEAKING

take place, her friends and
family helped her esca pe from
jail. They kept her concealed
until spring when the Cloys'
moved to a nother town in
MasaachUBetta.
Sarah 's sis ter Rebecca was
also tried and convicted as a
witch. Unlike her sister,
Rebecca could not escape and
was hanged in the Salem
witch trials.
Cloys found that James
Cloys m, hom in 1743, served
as a minuteman in the
Revolutionary War. He also
was a mem ber of the
committee that wrote the
M ae sac h u se t t8 sta t e
constitution.
James Cloys' brother Elijah
foughtanddiedintheBattleof
Bunker H ill un der the
leadership of General George
Washington.
In 1803, James Cloys IV
moved from Massachusetts to
Christian County, thus tying
the Cloys family to this area.
Cloys started her research
by asking older people in her
.. phil frank

family and looking through
family Bibles. After she had
something to go on, she went
to Pogue Library.
Pogue offers over 10,000
books and periodical volumes;
more than 5,000 reels of
microfilm, maps, pamphlets,
newspapers, deeds, wills, land
grants, birth, death, a nd

marriage records; and other
various records tha t could help
in the research of genealogy.
"The people at Pogue are
friendly and helpful to anyone
who wants to trace their
genealogy," Cloys said. Pogue
attracts people from as far
away aa California who are
searching for their roots.

Contest looks for top 10 women
Murray State students are
invited to participate in
Glamour magazine's 1985 Top
Te n Coll eg e Women
Competition.
Young women from schools
throughout the country will
compete in the search for 10
outstanding students. A panel
of Glamour editors will select
the winners on the basis of
their records of achievement
in academic studies and/or
extracurricular activities on
campus or in the community.

The 1985 Top Ten College
Women will be featured in
Glamour's August College
Issue. The 10 winners will also
receive an all-e:xpense-paid
trip to New York City and meet
with professionals in their
area of interest.
The deadline for submitting
an application to Glamour is
Dec. 7. For more infonnation,
write Wanda Bolton at the
Conde N ast Building; 350
Madison Ave.; NewYork,N.Y.
10017.

Fulton
Must be a junior
or aenior mu•ic major.
Call:
412·3151 or 412·0903
after 5 p .rn.

REWARD ·Free !rip to
Daytona plus comm1ssion
money. WANTED:Organized
group or mdivid~J<~I to promote
the Ill Spring Break Trip to
Daytona. If you are inlerested in
our reward caU {414) 781·0455
or 1·800-453·9074 immediately!
Or write to DESIGNERS of
TRAVEL. N. 48 W. 13334 W.
Hampton Ave., Me-nomonee
Fails. WI 53051.

"''OU t<HOW Wl-f4T "THS. EL.GCTtONS
ReMIND ME: eK ?.. CHR,5TMA$!
\NE StJO W WI~ FRUITcAKE)
~T '-'Vr ¥OR 'fE4R)!

7;10, 9:05, & M et. Sat.. Sun.

He's 16. She's 22.
He wanted her picture
He got

'No Small
A/fair,(R)

7:05, 9 :10. & Mat. Sat., Sun.

© CR~A TI\'E

MEDIA SFRVICF:S'

Parties to go!
Why huy when you can rent e,·erythlntJ you need?

"HOUSE ON FIRE" by Brian Well a, a protenor at the University of
'Tenntt iH In Knoxville, Ia one of the works on dJaplay at the
" Painting Invitational" In the Clara Eagle Gallery. The ahow will
continue through Nov. 18.

Lose weight now with 'an allnatural weight control program
without diet pills, hunger pangs,
or strenuous exercise.

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND
STEVEN SPIBUUtRO P"'""'*

GUMLiNS"
7:05, 9:00, & M at. Sat .. Sun.

OH,
GOD!

YOU
DEVIl

[ffi)

100°/o
guaranteed!

7:00, 9:25, & M at. Sst., Sun.

c::::2
Nutritionally
sound!

-----

We rent everything needed
for sorority and fraternity dances.

LITTLE

DRUMMER
GIRL
1!.1

che8tnut •t,...t 753·3314

200 E. M•ln
753-8201

l

o::KEATON

Call today •••

759-1586

News
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EVENTS
,

is $5 a person. Admission to
TODAY
Concert. The Murray State the slide lecture is free. For
Universit y P e rcussi o n registration call 762-3784.
Lectu r e . D r . Victor
Ensembl e conduc ted by
Thomas Vanarsdel will Friedman, University of
perform at 8 p.m . in the Recital North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
Hall Annex in Price Doyle will speak on "Ethnicities,
Fine Arts Center.
No Languages and Nation alism
in the Balkans" at 1:30 p.m. in
'ldmission will be charged.
the Barkley Room of the
SATURDAY
Currie Center.
Concert. The Glen Miller
Orchestra will perform at 8
TUESDAY
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
Film.
The International
Under the direction of
trombonist Larry O'Brien, the Film Festival will present the
orchestra will play such songs French film Cousin, Cousine
as "Moonlight Serenade," I'm at 7 p.m. in Room 208 of
Getting Sentimetal Over Faculty Hall. The film wall
You," and "Take the A Train." directed by Jean-Charles
Tickets are $5 for the general Tacchella an d stars Mariepublic and $3 forM urray State Christine Barrault and Victor
students . They may be Lanoux as a pair of cousins by ·
purchased at the door or in marriage who decide to go way
advance at th e ticket booth beyond the kissing stage.
Lecture. Dr. Kieran Quin lan
located on th first floor of the
of the English department will
Currie Center.
discuss the use of the English
language in Ireland in a free
SUNDAY
Concert. The Murray State lecture titled " English
University Ch oir ct;t,tlucted Ireland" at 7:30 p.m. in the
by Stephen Ro. ·lad will Barkley Lecture Room of the
perform at 3:30 p.m. it! Pogue Currie Center.
Work s h op. A matting
Library. No admission will be
workshop
will be held from 6 to
charged.
8 p.m. in th e Craft Shop on the
Concert. "Voices of Praise" first floor of the Currie Center.
will give a free performance at The cost is $3 plus supplies.
the Wesley Foundation at 3 Those interested may register
p.m .
in the Craft Sh op.

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

Festival Concert. The Quad·
Film. Blazing Saddles will
State Junior Band Festival be shown at 7 and 9:30p.m . in
Concert coordinated by David the Currie Center Theatre.
Wells will be held at 7 p.m . in
Film. The International
Lovett Auditorium . No Film Festival will present
admission will be charged.
Henry I V at 7 p.m. in Room
Visiting
Artist . 208 of Faculty Hall.
Painter/ printmaker Brian
Wells from the University of
THURSOAY
Tennessee-Knoxville will
Film. The I n ternational
present a painting workshop, Film Festival will present the
critiques and a slide lecture in English film A Doll's Hou8eat
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery in 2 p.m. in Room 204 of Faculty
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Hall. In this film, directed by
The workshop registration fee Patrick Garland, Claire Bloom

as Nora is compelled to
liberate herself from the head
of her household, played by
Anthony Hopkins.
Ro d eo. The MSU
Intercollegiate Rodeo will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the West
Kentu cky Livestock and
Exposition Center on College
Farm Road in M urray.
Admission is $4 for adults, $3
for students and $1 for
children. There will also be a
show Nov . 17 and 18.
Admission will be $5 for
adults, $4 for students and $2
for children on these nights. A
2 p.m. sh ow on Nov. 18 will
cost $4 for adults and $2 for
children.

Layaway free at Hlllmark
In
Murray
Soundesign AM/ FM stereo receiver with tuning
meter, cassette recorder, 8 track tape player, timer,
separate turntable, wide range speakers, and
custom rack.
Retail $409.95
31 4 S. Main
Sale Prlc. $229.93
Court Square
753-7111

FRIDA\' NIGHT BUFFET
Prime Rib, Bar-B-Q Ribs, and Seafood
Includes Salad Bar $8.95

SUNDAY BRUNCH
8:00 a.m. · 2:30 p.m.

Breakfast and Lunch Combined
on a Buffet for Your Convertience
Includes Coffe and Tea $4.95
1201 Chestnut

753-1314

EXCITING NEW
FROMKuPSCH

Parents of
MSU Students

WELCOME!

lnt rOOUOI'IQ ihe KLIPSCM kgl
Compact SJLe Lofahke perlOfmanci!
Handlonoshed woOd cabonetry
AllraCtove ptrce Tho a may be thr•
KLt~CII Loudspeake r vou·ve bt•Pn
waot.ngfor
Wh ether mount eo on a
oooksh ell or on !he floor •enocatty
or h orrzontally. the kg~ delivers
beautofully deta •le d clean mult•C
T h~ k~~ In fact , nvaisrhe perform·
ance oftusr about every prOduct
on the legendaty KuPSC.H
Louospeefo.er lone And ano·N5
gre ater p lacemanr versatohty •
The kg? Cllboncros crafl('d

ol reao wood - your choice of oolna
oak o r wa lnut th e ~ame thai"!; u5e<l
on Ihe world lamous. KuPSCooC•""
Loudspeaket So the kg liS a
beauloful coml)lemcnt to any decor
Vosot us soon lor a Close
onspectoon and personal demon·
s traloon ol rh os excol ong new roud•
speaker I tom K,oP&.u

$350!!
~~.
=:.~::c:.~'~;::::-:•matt . be•ut•tyl c ebmet

Available
Only At

In banking,!!:2!!;! still make the difference.
Member FDJC

LV~G ~U~
OLYMPIC PLAZA

AU VI()
7&9-1E1

..
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T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
. "" .
~~-~
II •

•

~ ~

"
I

'

~; .··LARGE BAR-B-Q

SANDWICH

\

AND

FRENCH FRIES

$1.99
ONE-YEAR OLD MARSHALL WELCH, son of Mal't( and Karen Welch, does whllt he c:an to help with
the WKMS Fundralaer. Mark Welch Ia the station's program director. The fundralaer will continue
tomorrow and Sunday, and everyone Ia encouraged to atop by and vlalt. Contributions can be made
by calling 762-4737.

for your
INFORMAnON
Exposition Center Tuesday at TH E S O C I E TY OF
3:30.
Rodeo demonstrations P RO FESS IONAL
The student branch of
Murray State's Association will be given. Everyone is J OURNALISTS, S IGMA
for Childhood EducatiQn invited.
DELTA CHI
International will hold its FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
At 7 p.m. Monday the
annual book fair for children
Murray State chapter of SDX
CHURCH
and youth Tuesday through
The congregation of the will co-sponsor with Alpha
Saturday in Room 313 of the First Presbyterian Church of E psilon Rho a job placement
Special Education Bldg.
Murray will honor paren ts sem in a r fea turing 16
The book fair is a and students with a Parents' professionals and instructors
community project sponsored Weekend Coffee followin g in journalism, broadcasting,
adver tising and pu blic
by ACE I. The proceeds of the Sunday's service.
relation s. Tips on preparing
MSU
students
and
t
heir
book fair will be used to help
send members to the parents are invited to a ttend resumes, portfolios and clip
international convention in services at the church, located files will be given at the
at 16th and Main St., which seminar in th e Currie Center
San Antonio, Texas.
Theatre.
The book fair will be open begin at 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. On Saturday,
the fair will be open from 8
a .m. to noon.
Nadine Roberta, an author
of books for young people, will
be autographing her books
2:30 to 3:30p.m. Tuesday.

ACEJ

or

,PG
Organically Grown & Robert Scott

For Guys- Sweaters &jackets by lzod,
Woolrich, Thane, Puritan,
London Fog, Pacific Trail & others
(Prices good tlarougla Nov. 17tla)

taurkingQam iay;•b
414 Main
Court Square

1302 Chestnut
Dixieland Center

SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

ALPHA BETA ALPHA
The Epsilon Chapter of
Alpha Beta Alpha, a national
undergraduate library science
fraternity. has elected the
following officers for the 1984·
85 school year: President Kay
McCollum, Kuttawa; Vice
President Jill Stembridge,
Farmington; Treasurer Candy
Van Dyke, Buchanan, Tenn.;
and Secretary Karen Lee,
Kuttawa.
The fraternity will meet
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Cumberland Room of th e
Currie Center. Th e guest
speaker will be the Dean of
Libraries, Coy Ha rmon. All
interested people are urged to
attend.

RODEO CLUB
The MSU Rodeo Club and
the Student Coun cil for
Exception al Ch ildren are
sponsoring a special rodeo day
i n the Livestock and

DAVID

A L LAN

MONDAY NOVEMBER 26, 8 p.m.
$10 and $12 RESERVED

~§'\

SlU Arena

24 ho~r Hotline (6 18) 453-5341

0
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Former gridder named
to position at Morehead
By TOP:v KENDALL
Suw 'A mer

Former Racer football
standout Glenn Jones said he
is looking forward to his new
role as advisor for minority
students at Morehead State
University.

Third time 's a charm

Pnoto by ROBIN CONOVER

Senior linebacker Woody Clerk (4) Ia congratulated In the end zone by defensive back Charlet Kemp,
after hla third Interception of the game atopped en Auatln Peey drive. The Recen defeated the
Govemora, 20-13, In two overtlmH Saturday.

Jones is also an assistant
football coach at Morehead, in
charge of linebackers and
Glenn Jonea
defensive ends.
1981 photo
During his career at Murray
State, Jont>s was a second get things done here,". ,Jones
team All·American nne ~eason said.
and 1.. thn•t- .1me All·OVC
selection at the defensive end
"I wi11 help in the recruiting
position. In his four seasons,
of
minority students and help
he compiled 370 total tackles
and was credited with 8 them decide their majors and
things like that. My job is a
blocked kicks.
joint appointment with the
He graduated in 1983 with a athletic department and the
bachelor's degree in business Office of Instructional
administration and has a Systems," he said.
brother, Sammy, following in
"As of now, many of the
his footsteps as a Racer
blacks at Morehead are in the
football player.
athletic departments and I
In his new position, Jones will be trying my best to
will work to broaden academic change that. I will, however,
counseling, career planning be responsible for the non·
and social activities for athletes as well as the
minority students. Jones said athletes," Jones said.
that he will work to make the
Jones was involved in many
Morehead campus more
campus
activities at Murray
attractive to minority
State besides football. He was
students.
vice-president of the Black
"This appointment is a Advisory Council, served on
great honor for me, I hope that the Minority Awareness
I will be able to draw upon my Committee and was a member
experiences at Murray to help of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

•

Myers, Clark key - Racer w1n
It took four quarters and two
overtimes . but the football
team came away with a hard
fought 20·13 victory over the
Austin Peay State University
Governors Saturday.
On the Racers' third play in
the second overtime, Bobby
Myers took the ball up the
middle, broke a tackle and
rambled into the end zone to
give the Racers the lead.
Austin Peay received the ball
again, but an interception by
Tony Woodie ended the game.
The interception was one ofsix
the Racer defense picked offon
the afternoon.
"I was extremely pleased
with the win," said Racer head
coach Frank Beamer, "Austin
Peay is a good team. They
came into the game with two
conference lo88es just like we
did. I thought there was a lot at
stake in the game. It was a big
win for us."
The Racers hope to keep on
the winning track tomorrow,
w he n t h ·e y
take on
Youngstown State University
at Roy Stewart Stadium.
Youngatown comes into the
1:30 game as the team
immediately ahead of Murray
in the conference standings.
The Racers started the
scoring as time ran out in the
first quarter when Willie
Cannon scooted around left
end for 17 yards and the score.
Paul Hickert kicked the extra
point to give the Racers a 7-0
lead.
Austin Peay took the ball on

their 20 to start the second
quarter and marched down the
~eld to the.Racer eight·yard
lme. The dnve stalled as three
Ricky Rice passes fell
incomplete, so the Governors
attempted a field goal. The
kick was off to the right, but
the Racers were penalized for
roughing the kicker, giving
the Governors a second
chance. This time Brian
Yarbrough's kick was good to
make the score 7·3.
'Ibegameremained 7-3until
8:?2inthefourthquarterwhen
H1ckert booted a 25-yard field
goal to extend the Racers' lead
to 10-3. It didn't remain that
way for long.
The Governors took the ball
on their own 14 and in three
plays, marched down the field
to tie the game. The big play
was a 64-yard compl~tion from
fla~ker Tommy Mtchael to
spht end Terry Gentry on a
flea-flicker ~lay . Reserve
q~arterbac~ Vmce Allen then
h1t Gentry m the end zone for
the touc~do"'!'"· Yarbrough's
extra pomt tied the game at
10·10.
'ryle Racers had t~ punt on
thetr next possess1011 . The
Governors were marching
when Woody Clark stepped in
front of Ricky Rice's pass at
the Racers' 36 and returned
the ball nine yards to the 45.
From there the Racers moved
the ball to the Governors' 31,
where withfoureecondsleftin
the game, Hickert attempted a
48·yard field goal to win the

R'AlllP 'T'l.r "irk wa" hlocked
penalties. He satd the defense
"Woody Clark is a great
as time ran out and the played well excel?t that ~ey athlete and he showed some of
gamewentintoovertime.
gaveuptomanybtgplars.like that atheltic ability on two of
Under the rules used by the the 64· yard pass that tied the his interceptions," Beamer
Ohio Valley Conference for g~e. He was also pleased said.
overtime periods, each team Wlth the eff<?rts of several
The Racers are 7-2 on the
receives the ball on offense on players, parttcularly Bobby
year and 4·2 in the conference.
the opponent·~ l5-yard line. M!,ers and Woody qtark.
Beamer said tomorrow's
Theoffensehastoeithermake
Bobby .Myers ts .a real opponent, Youngstown State
a first down or score in four ~ou~h . ktd who LS an is the best team in the ovd
plays. If they make a first msptration to the wh?le t~a?l. right now. He said they use
down they must score within He gets more out of hts abthty multiple sets on offense and
the n~xt four playa.
than .~n~ player on the stunt a lot on defense.
Austin Peay won the toss squad, aatd Beamer.
and received the ball first.
..,...,,..,..._,,..,..__,.......,_.,...,._ _ _ _-r-....,.,.....--.,...~......---.
After three running plays.
Yarbrough came in and kicked
a 24-yard field goal to give the
Governors their first lead of
the game at 13·10.
The Racers took over on
offense, but failed to advance
the ball and had to settle for a
34-yard field goal by Hickerl: to
tie the game at 13·13. They
received the ball again to start
the second overtim .., since
Austin Peay had won ~he toss
in the previous period. This
time after Willie Cannon had
gain~d five yards around left
end and Myers had gained a
yard up the middle, the Racers
scored a touchdown on Myers'
nine-yard run. Hickert kicked
the extra point and the Racers
had a 20·13lead.
Austin Peay got the ball for
the second time but on the
first play, Woodi~ intercepted
PI\Olo by ROBIN CONOVER
the pass giving the game to
the Rae~ 20-13.
Beamer' said he felt the
biggest problem the offense Ou•rterback Kevin Sltk elude• a would·be Auatln Peay tackler In
had was stopping itself with S•turday'a 20-13 victory.

On the run ·
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Netters win three tinles;
face weekend tourney
By RANDY REEVES
-;1af1Wn 1ttr

'l'hP tall sPason i~ winding
tiowr fo• thP men·~ tt>nnis
tPAm and th~>r,. are Aeveral
.,a .. oncr 1• optimism for th e

...

champion at the number three
seed, Steve Massad . Massad
was thought to have used up
his eligibility last year. but
was given another year by the

retroactive redshirt rule.
Massad started off in style
T uesday by winning his
number three seed match
against Austin Peay, 6·1, 6-1.

30 °/o off 14K
gold
earrings
JEWB.ERS

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

~pnnv

The team finishes ita season
this weekend at the 7-UP
Invitational at Southern
I llinois University·
Edwardsville. The eight team
tournament features teams
from Kansas University, ihe
University of Illinois ,
Southern lllinois University·
Carbondale , Indiana
University, Illinois State
University , Vanderbilt
University and Northwestern
University.
The netters have won their
last 'three dual matches.
beating Austin Peay State
University twice, 54 last week
in Clarksville, Tenn. and 8·1
Tuesday on the campus courts.
The men's team also downed
the University ofTennessee at
Martin, 5·2, last Friday in a
match shortened by darkness.
Photo by THEDA SIMS
Coach Bennie Purcell haA
SOPHOMORE
JENS
BERORAHM
UHS a backhand to return a
added the services of last
year's Ohio Valley Conference shot against Austin P.eay Tuesday, on the Unlver~Jty courts.

Alpha Gamma
Delta
Rock-a-thon
November 15-16
From noon til noon
Please
sponser
an
Alpha Gam
today

We're Only A
Phone Call Away!
Chestnut St .
Murray

New Delivery Service

Here In Murray

753-6222
\

. Deliveries Only

Mon. -Sat.

................................. ....................
The Murray State Newa
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Basketball team retUrns seven

Last week in the first part of
this three part b48ketball
preview, coach Ron Greene
introduced the 1984-85 Racer
basketball squad. This second
installment gives a more
detailed look at the Racers and
what they expect from this
upcomzng se48on.
By TONY KENDALL
Staff Wn ter

The good news for this
year's Racers is that they
return seven lettermen from
last season. The bad news is
that two of the four lettermen
lost were starters and for the
Racer& to win they must find
able replacements.
The players returning this
season have much to prove to
themselves and the Racer
faithful and much of that
responsibility will fall on the
shoulders of the following
people:

• Craig Talley, a 6-foot-4
senior who can play both the
guard and forward positions,
was the second leading scorer
for the Racers last season
behind Lamont Sleets ,
averaging 11.7 points per
game. Talley came on strong
at the end of last season and
was named to the second-team
All-OVC team and the All·
Tournament team. He will
also be counted on to take more
of a leadership role this
season. " I want to be more
consistent this season and to
have a much better year than I
had last year," he said.
• Vada Martin, a 6-foot-7
senior forward who could be
the glue that holds this team
together, bounced back from
sitting out a semester to
average 10 points and six
rebounds per game last year.
Martin is considered an
excellent defensive player and
a man you can go to in a clutch
eituation. "1 know that coach

Greene expects me to be a
leader and I expect nothing
less of myself," Martin said. "I
worked hard over the summer
to improve my shooting and
my ball handling and I can't
wait for the season to start,"
he added.
• Mike Lahm, a 6-foot-11
senior center, the big man in
the middle for the Racers,
transfered to Murray two
years ago from Loyola
Marymount College. Last
season he led the Racers in
field goal percentage, was
third in rebounding anil
averaged eight points a
contest. His defense must get
better for him to be effective
this season. He was slowed by
a bleeding ulcer last season,
but is fine now. "I plan on
trying my best to help the team
win the OVC and to do that, I
must contribute 10 points and
10 rebounds a game," he said.
• Willie Holland, a 6-foot-2
sophomore guard, is a strong
candidate for a starting
position. He started several
games last season when
Lamont Sleets went down
with an injury and played well
enough to be named to the All·
OVC freshman t~am . He
averaged five points and two
assists per game. He ia an
extremely quick player who
likes to mix it up, but must take

care of the ball better this
season. He can play both the
point or the shooting guard
poeition. "Over the summer, I
orked on getting stronger. I
.mow that I have to play more
under control this season and I
plan to," Holland said.

• Curtis Davis, a 6-foot-7
sophomore forward, appeared
in 20 of 28 games for the
Racers last season as a
See RACER
Page 21

Duane's
Place
We sp ecialize in VW bugs
S tude nts get 10% off with MSU J.D.
435-4 272

Lynn Grove
Every Tueaday Ia

TACO TUESDAY
2 Crispy Tacos
For

$1.19

Otter Qood All Day • No COUIIOM • No Umlt

Acrou from MSU Stadium
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INTRAMURAL ENTRY DEADLINES

..
Craig Talley

November 14 T urkey Trot (Esti m T ime Run)
November 21 Preseason Basketball
November 21 Greek Racquetball
November 21 Racq uetball Singles

CAMPUS
RECREATION
Joi n in the
Fun!

$$$$ INTRAMURALS $$$$
Basketball Officials Clinic
M onday, Nov. 19 - 5 :30p.m .
MSU Arena
A ny one Interested In officiati ng
intramural basketball must attend .
For more information call 6791

GAMEROOM SCHEDULE
Nov. 12-16 T urkey Shoot
November 13 Foosball Singles
November 29 Hoc key Olym p1cs
November 30 Residence Hall N ight

LEISURE CONNECTION

Men s 0< t.ad•es

I Piece Sulb

5

2 lor $559

3'!!

Coupon good Nov . 12· 17

November 17 • Caving - explore a
wild c ave with basics In map.
light ,systems, and rope work.
Fee: $7.00

January 2- 13 Canoe in the Florida
Everglades on the w ilderness waterway Snorkeling at the Florida Keys.
Cost: $125.00 Dec . 1 Deadline· $25.00
Deposit

DENNINSON-HUNT PHYSICAL FITNESS CLUB
Coupon good Nov. 12·17

Daily if b rought in
before 3:00 p.m. at all
One Hour Cleaners

Don't forget about this c lubl If
Your're working o ut, why not get something
for yo ur efforts? Inquire in Pm. 107 Carr
Health Bldg.

·-------------!'lt~----·---------------------------------------~-!!.!!!..!!.!!t.-~ ~
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New sports class offers change
By RANDY REEVES
..Jl.tll Writer

History classes have never
been a favorite of students, but
one history professor is
changing that by taking a new
approach through sports.
Sports in America is in its
first semester of existence and
is taught by Dr. Charles
Steffen.
The class is a survey of the
development of sports as an

institution in American
society and focuses on sports
after the Civil War.
Sports in America is
concerned with major issues in
sports such as money,
commercialism, women's
rights and how they relate to
American history.
Steffen said that the class
was originated to draw more
students to American history.
"History courses have been
suffering from reduced
enrollment and I saw this as a
wav to attract students that

might not take history
courses, otherwise," Steffen
said.
"Thel98(l!; havebeenrough
on liberal arts courses.
Stude:1ts are taking only the
courses they need for their
vocation. If history courses are
not going to die, then
salesmanship of the courses
will have to come into play,"
according to Steffen.

Or. Charles Steffen

Golf team looking ahead
after faltering fall season
The fall golf season ended as
badly as it started, as the
Racers finished ninth in an 11·
team tournament at the
University of Kentucky
Wildcat Classic last weekend.
Inconsistency was in the air
along with rain and wind.
Murray's inconsistency led to
rounds of 73 and 80 by senior
Steve Conley and 83 and 74 by
Bud Ward. Freshman Jim
Stewart fired a 79 and 82 and
Jim Tipps scored an 84 and 81.
The rainy weather led to the
cancelling of the tourney's
final round.
Western Michigan
University won the 36-hole
tournament with a 5 G ~
followed by Western Kentucky
University with a 600. Tht•
host team, UK, finished third,

shooting a 604. MSU's overall
total was 630.
Murray coach Buddy Hewitt
is optimistic about the team's
chances in the OVC once the
spring season begins. Hewitt
said that the pressures of
bidding for a spot on the team
may have prevented the team
from showing unity, but he
thinks the team will back each
other more in the spring,
which could help it reach its
potential.
"We have the talent if we
can put it together at one
time," Hewitt said of the
team's future.
The team will continue to
practice at Miller Golf Course
until Thanksgiving and will
begin practicing for the spring
season in early February if the
weather permits.

Bowling teams finish first
in weekend play at home
The men and women Racer
bowling teams finished at the
top last weekend in the MSU
Match Play Challenge
Tournament.
The men's team tied with the
University of Tennessee with
a total of90 points, but won six
extra points for the number of
total pins to pick up the
victory.
The men's bowling team
played the No. 1 and No. 2
teams from Mississippi State
University and Middle
Tennessee State University,
along with Appalachain State
University, University of
Mississippi and Western
Kentucky University.
The All-Tournament team
consisted of two Murray
bowlers, No. 1 seed Jesse
Darnell and No. 6 seed Carl
Hargrove. Darnell set two
records for the tournament, by
scoring a high game of280 and
by having a total score of 700
in a three game series.
The women's bowling team
swept the tournament by
scoring 78 points. The
University of Tennessee was
second with 54 points.
The women's team also
played Mississippi State
University and Middle
Tennessee State University.
The All-Tournament team
consisted of three Racer
bowlers, No. 2 seed Julie

Rellergert, No. 3 seed Sharilyn
Hardesty and No.5 seed Jane
Lanham.
The Nov. 24 Gateway
Challenge in St. Louis, Mo., is
the next tournament for the
bowling team. "We've got the
people to win, but it depends
on whether we get together
and win as a team," said
Grant Lynch, a member of the
Racer bowling team.

The spring season will open
in March at the Panhandle
Intercollegiate Tournament in
Niceville, Fla. and close with
the OVC tournament May 13
and 14.

interesting than the other
courses," said Sara Spahr, a
history minor from Paducah .
Several students say that
the discussion atmosphere of
the class makes it more
interesting. "He gives us more
opportunity to talk, more than
other history classes," said
Beth Burton, Lemont, ill.
"I haven't cut it yet," said
Dennis Hughes, a history
Steffen said he would like to major from Louisville. "He
see more individual keeps the class interesting by
spedalized courses aimed at getting the class more
the students' interests.
involved."
He enjoys teaching the class
Sports in America is not
because of the quality of
students. "The students are without its opponents, though .
taking this course because Steffen received an
they want to take it. Overall, anonymous letter from a
this is a better class of faculty member saying the
students than any other I claAs was not worthy of being
taught in the history
teach," Steffen said.
department.
Most students said they took
Sports in America is being
the course because it was offered as an experiment this
different. "I needed a history semester, but it is looking like
elective and I am interested in a success and could be offered
sports, so it looked more as a regular course next fall.

John & Cherry invite you
to join them this
weekend at

indamood's
Featuring Southern/ Southeastern food
prepared from original family recipes
personally supervised from start to finish.

753-3149

309 N. 16th
(Across from
Faculty Hall)

ATTENTION Engineering Juniors,Seniors, a1d Graduate Studelts
The AIR FORCE is offering a new program to eligible students that pays
over $1 ,000 per month during your last year.
Seniors and Graduate Students can enter immediately. Juniors can
apply now and be paid up to 12 months prior to graduation.
To quality you must: Be a U.S. Citizen. Be between ages 21-30
(watverable to 34). Meet physical and mental requirements for an
Officer Training School Candidate. Be majoring in Aeronautical,
Aerospace, Architectural (Jr & Sr), Astronautical, Civil, Electrical
or Nuclear Engineering.
For more information about this program and other Air Force
opportunities contact:

Sgt. Walker
Call Collect (901 ) 521-3552
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freshman and showed
potential. He is the type of
player that can make things
happen on both ends of the
court. He loves to get phyiscal
around the basket and is a
solid defensive player. He will
be a contender for a starting
slot at the forward position.
"This year I plan to crash the
boards harder and try to score
more. I also worked on my
outside shot during the
summer."

• Derek Lindauer, a 6-foot-3
junior guard, who is
considered an outstanding
long-range shooter, will be
counted on to be the Racers'
designated zonebuster. "I just
go out there and do whatever I
can to help the team win, •• he
said.

• Jim West, a 6·foot·6
sophomore forward, was a
walk-on last season and
impreaeed the coaches. He
should see considerble action
at the forward position this
season.
To go along with the seven
old faces there are seven new
additions to the Racers.
• Junior Boyd, a 6-foot
freshman guard was a late
addition to the team and will
be counted on to help the
Racers in the backcourt. He
averaged 10 assists per game
as a senior at Memphis East
High School, while leading his
team into the state playoffs.
He was named all-city, all·
district and all-region his
senior year.

• Owen Bronston, a 6-foot-6
junior forward, is a transfer
from Lees Junior College in
Jackson, Ky. He is a solid
performer and a strong
rebounder. He should be able
to help the Racers with their
rebounding problems of last
season.
• Rocky Evans, a 6-foot-1
junior guard is a junior college
transfer from Gulf Coast
Junior College. He ia in the
running for a starting guard
spot. He was named the
school's Most Valuable Player
laat season as he led the team
in scoring, field goal
percentage and free throw
shooting.
• Chuck Glass, a 6-foot-6
junior guard-forward could
add instant height to the
Racer backcourt. He averaged

12 points, five rebounds and

five assists for Three Rivers
Community College as he
guided them to the district
championship.

shoot 52 percent from the floor
and 82 percent from the free·
throw line.
• lnlastweek's,.r' li"V 1unior
college transfer · Zedric
Macklin was accidentally left
out of the list of newcomers. He
is a 6-foot-6 transfer from
Shelby State in Memphis. He
averaged 19.5 points and
seven rebounds a game.

• Ron Jeffery, a 6-foot-4
junior guard-forward, is
another junior college player
who led his team, St. Thomas
Aquinas, to the regional
tournament. He was the
team'sleadingscorerwith 19.2
Next week, · coach Greene
points a game and the second
leading rebounder with 10.2. analyzes the upcoming season
He possesses a good shooting and the Racers' chances at the
touch which enabled him to conference title.

LAY-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

*+--+*+*+*+*+*
Give her a new or rebuilt vacuum for
Christmas!
We are starting our lay-aways and we
gift wrap for yau.
We have eight different brands of new
cleaners. The c hoice is yours . You can
not beat our prices. All vaccuums carry
a written w~rranty.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*
Keel's Vaccum
Sales and Service
Photo by MARK KENNAOY

Bel Air Center

753-2706

NEWCOMER ROCKY EVANS shoota over Derek Lindauer, while J im Weat end Chuck Gl•• • beHie for
poaltlon In prectlce el Recer Arene.

SKETBALL SHOES

20·40% Off

Converse - Brooks - Nike - Pony
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Lester to shOW-talent,
play-ir- Blue-Gray game
By CHEt1Yl KAELIN

Staff Wn ter

Going from the colors of blue
and gold to blue and gray is
what tight end Keith Lester
will be doing on Christmas
day.
Lester, a senior marketing
major and standout on the
Racer football team, was
invited to play in the annual
Blue-Gray football game that
will feature some of the top
seniors in the country. Lester
was asked to play by Frank
Howard, a recruiter for the
gray squad.
Th e Blue -Gray game
features players who are being
sought by professional scouts.
"I was invited because I have a
chance to be drafted," Lester
said.
Lester's greatest qualities to
play professional football are

Keith Lester

his size and speed. "My speed
has attracted them the most,"
said Lester. His speed and size
will be seen in Montgomery,
Ala. and on the CBS network
on Dec. 25.
A transfer from F1orida
State University, Lester has
caught 41 pasaes for 465 yards
in the last year and a half.
Lester said his progress from
last year to this year has a lot
to do with him playing in the
Blue-Gray game.

A sprained ankle Lester
received against Middle
Tennessee State University
will not hinder him in his play
during the Blue-Gray game.
The time Lester will have
between the Western
Kentucky University game
(the last regular season game)
and the Blue-Gray game
should be enough to let the
ankle heal.
Lester's goal as a team
member is to help the Racers
become the Ohio Valley
Conference footbal l
champions. "I want to help
this football team win those
lasttwo games. It is important
to me as a senior to get into the
playoffs," said Leater.
Les t er's goal as an
individual is to become a
professional player. " I'd like to
play professional football, and
I'd like to finish my degree in
the off-season," said Lester.

Cross country runner began
career at coach's suggestion
By CLAY WALKER
Reporter

Kathy Hein began running
track in high school. As a
sophomore, her high school
coach suggt>sted that she run
cross country.
Now a ~ophomore
at
MSU, Hein ts the steond bt>St
woman cross country runner
in the OVC, behind Christine
Snow of Eastern Kentucky
University.
Hein takes her running
seriously. S h e s aid she
approaches it as if it was a job.
She runs three miles every
morning and runs a nd works
out with weights with the team
in the afternoons.
Hein says the weight
program prescribed by MSU
women 's track co ach
Margaret Simmons has made
her much stronger.
Hein learned, however, that
she should not work all the
time. She said that by taking
time to do things other than
running this summt>r she felt
better rested .
"I did less and I didn't bum
myself out," Hein said.
Waterskiing and bike riding
are two of the ways Hein
enjoys herself while keeping in
shape as well. She also enjoys
snow skiing in the winter.
The Wisconsin native said
that she came to Murray
because she was tired of the

cold weather athome. She also
said that she has no desire to
move back to Wisconsin after
graduating.
Hein is curr ently an
accounting major although
she said that that could
change. She said that she
wants to get into the business
wot ld, but she isn't sure in
what area.
Hein's goals in running are
a little more clear.
"I would like to win the
OVC," she said of her
collegiate hopes.
Hein is considering giving a
marathon a try, but she
doesn't think it wiU become
habit-forming. "I'd like to run

a marathon in maybe four
years from now," she said.
For now, H ein is
concentrating on the Racers'
last meet, the regionals that
will be held in South Carolina
this week:end.

I SPORTSb~~;:;t-1
Loss ends rugby season
The rugby club closed its season with a 16-8 loss to Nashville
last weekend to finish with a 5·5 record.
The team will begin ita spring schedule in early March. In the
spring, the squad will travel to Memphis and possibly Chicago
to play in tournaments, according to team spokesman Ricky
Driscoll.
Driscoll describes the game as fast-paced and physical. He
says many of the team's members played high school football
and the comparison between the sports may scare some people
away.
Driscoll said that although rugby may have more minor cuts
and bruises, it does not have as many serious injuries.
Rugby is physically demanding, however, partly because each
team is allowed only two substitutions and those are usually
saved in case of injury.
The Murray team currently has a number of players from
Paducah, so it doesn't receive money from the University.
Driscoll is hoping that students who don't fully understand the
sport will give it a try and the team will have enough players
from r;p13· to receive funds from the University.

Frog Legs!
With choice of potato,
cole slaw and hush puppies

$4.50
Friday and Saturday nights only

Homeplace Family Restaurant
121 By-Pa11

759-1864

(
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Ciark wins honor

uv-c crown still up

The race for the Ohio Valley
, Conference crown is still a
wide open affair with Eastern
Kentucky University leading
the pack. Youngstown State
University is one-half game
back while Middle Tennessee
State University and Murray
State University trail by a
game.
Last week's conference
games produced some of the
more exciting finishes of the
season. Eastern Kentucky
relied on its defense to force a
fumble on the second to last
play of the game to stop
Tennessee Tech University on
the Colonels' eight-yard line.
The fumble preserved a comefrom-behind 21-14 win.

Murray State and Austin
Peay State University played
the longest game in OVC
history when the Racers beat
the Governors 20-1 3 in two
overtime&. Youngstown State
beat the University of Akron
in a baseball score, 3-2. The
defensive struggle was the
third lowest combined scoring
effort in conference history.
An interesting note is that in
the last election year of 1980,
the Penguins and the Zips
played to a 0-0 tie.
The other game involving a
conference team saw Middle
Tennessee snap a two game
losing streak by beating

Middle Tennessee
quarterback Mickey Corwin is
the OVC Offensive Player of
the Week. Corwin led MTSU to
th eir win over Western
Kentucky by completing 21 of
28 passes for 300 yards and
four touchdowns. He currently
ranks second in the conference
in passing and third in total
offense.
TheOVCRookieofthe Week
is Middle Tennessee tailback
Gerald Anderson. Replacing
conference rushing leader
Vince Hall, Anderson rushed
29 times for 145 yards and a
touchdown in his team's
victory over Western
Kentucky.
The conference grid

NOTES

Western Kentucky University
45 -24 . Morehead State
University was idle this past
week.
The conference contin ued to
be well represented in the
NCAA 1-AA poll, with three
teams in the top 20 and a
fou r th recei ving votes .
Eastern Kentucky and Middle
Tennessee are tied for the No.
12 spot in the poll. Murray
this games.
week features
State holds the No. 16 ranking schedule
three crucial
Eastern
while Youngstown State Kentucky hopes to clinch at
received votes, but did not least a tie for the conference
make the top 20.
crown by beating Morehead
Woody Clark of Murray State in Richmond. The
State is the OVC Defensive Colonels are seeking their
Player of the Week. From his sixth straight I-AA play-off
outside linebacker post, Clark appearance.
intercepted three passes
Murray State will play host
during the fourth quarter of to Youngstown State
the Racers' victory over Austin tomorrow. Youngstown can tie
Peay. One came in the end for their first ever OVC crown
zone while another was deep by downing the Racers and
in Racer territory. Clark ranks beating Morehead State the
second to teammate Ralph following week. The Racers
Robinson in interceptions in are hoping to beat the
the conference. Robinson has Penguins and that Eastern
six while Clark has picked off Kentucky gets beat so they can
five passes this season.
get a share of the crown. Also,
a Racer win will keep the
team in consideration for an
at-large berth to the play-offs.
The third big game features

for grabs

T""""'"-----=

conference game, A·, ~tin Peay
will be looking tu guarantee
coach Emory Hale his second
consecutive winning season
while Tennessee Tech is trying
to avoid the first winless
season in sch~l history.

Woody Clark
Middle Tennessee against
powerful Georgia Southern
University. Georgia Southern
is currently ranked 11th and a
BlueRaiderwinwouldhelpin
their bid for an at-large berth
to the play-offs. In the other

With two games left in the
regular season, Murray leads
in six conference statistics.
Quarterback Kevin Sisk leads
in passing and total offense,
while place kicker Paul
Hickert leads in kick scoring
and overall scoring, with 61
points. Safety Ralph Robinson
leads in interceptions with six,
while David Dercher is the top
punter with a 41.8 yard
average.

•--------------~~~---.,

Complete Auto Glass Shop

&eturday 7:30 e.m.,-4 p.m.
Mondly·Frtdlly Te.m.·5p.'TI

1

Automotive
Machine
Shop

Murray State University
N.I.R.A. Rodeo
Starts 7:30p.m. November 15, 16, & 17
at theW. Ky. Expo Center!

r--------------------------•

:I

FREE!

I
1

:I
I
1

Vou get a pair
I
1
1
of Bostonian rugged
I
I
1
1
outdoor casual shoes
I
I
1
($50 Reg. Price)
:
: free with the purchase :
:of any Bostonian dress shoe:
:
at regular price.
:

I

I
I

Starts 2:00p.m . November 18
-

.

Featuring -

~~-~

Timed Events
Rough Stock Events

-

I

!taurking~am i!ay:cb !
1

High School Rodeo

I

I
I

I

• Thurs. $4
• Fri. & Sat. $5
• $2 for those 12 & under
·
• $2 tor MSU students with 1.0. Thurs·.-Sat.

Court Square location only

I

Extra entertainment will be provided by
clowns and trick riders.

...

1
I

·-------------------------'

-
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Entire Stock Of

1/2 PRICE

SWEATER . SALE

Buy one sweater at current ticket price and
receive a second sweater of equal value
or less at 1/2 PRICE!

OUTERWEAR
SAVE UP TO

40%

and more ...
DOORBUSTER
SPECIAL!
Women 's

LEATHER
JACKETS

6999

\

CORDUROY
& DRESS
PANTS

$5 OFF

Current Ticket Price
Women 's

OXFORD
SHIRTS

2tor$18
Originally $13

DRESSES

2J99

Originally $28 _ $34

JUMPSUITS

2999
Originally $36 • $4 2

